
A Spring Message from Cris Michaud and ACT/Thunder Road/WMMP 
 

Hello and happy spring to all racers and fans at Thunder Road, White Mountain Motorsports 

Park, and the American-Canadian Tour. While it might not seem like it due to the amount of 

snow still on the ground, the 2019 race season is fast approaching. In fact, we’re barely more 

than a week away from the ACT season opener in Virginia at Richmond Raceway. With that in 

mind, I wanted to take some time to bring everybody up to speed, as it were, on the state of 

everything in regards to the coming racing season. 

 

Since ACT will be on the track first next weekend, I’ll begin there. To put it simply, everyone at 

the office has been blown away by the support for this event. As I write this, 38 racers from 

throughout New England, New York, and Quebec have officially registered for the 

Commonwealth Classic. Rumors are that there could be even more there! We hoped to have a 

strong showing for this event when it was first announced, but we never imagined it would be 

this strong. It’s a great testament to the passion of racers in this area as well as the program 

that Tom Curley developed and the rest of us are working to carry on. Personally, I’m pleased to 

see a number of weekly racers from Thunder Road and White Mountain as well as other tracks 

traveling to Richmond. Tom always preached the importance of having both weekly Late 

Models and touring Late Models on the same rules, and events like this are why. We’re all 

ready to get down to Virginia and introduce fans in that region to the great racing that fans in 

the Northeast are already familiar with. 

 

On a related note, I’m very encouraged by the support we’ve received from Quebec racing. 

Eight teams from the province have entered the Richmond event. Some of them will be driving 

as many as 14 hours to get there – and that doesn’t include the border crossing. I’m thrilled 

that all of them are willing to go such lengths to join us for a race. So far, we have also received 

four full-season ACT Late Model Tour entries from Quebec racers. This support, along with 

Autodrome Montmagny joining Chaudiere in using the ACT rules for their local Late Model 

series, shows the passion for ACT is alive and well north of the border. 

 

This is a big part of why we’re excited that the ACT Late Model Tour is going back to Quebec for 

a points race this year. The Claude Leclerc 150 at Autodrome Chaudiere on Saturday, June 1 is 

part of an old-fashioned doubleheader with the non-point Jean-Paul Cabana 125 at Circuit 

Riverside Ste-Croix on Sunday, June 2. We think it’s important to go back to Quebec because of 

the large Late Model scene and ACT support in the province. Furthermore, Chaudiere stayed 

loyal to ACT when things were in flux last spring, and they deserve for us to support them in 

return. Getting to go back to Ste-Croix for a non-point race, which was the site of some of the 

largest ACT fields throughout the late 2000s and early 2010s, is a nice bonus. By making it a 

doubleheader weekend, we’ve made it as easy as possible for teams to support both events 

without the time and expense of making separate trips. 

 



Overall, I think we have a really good ACT schedule for the 2019 season. Every track except 

Oxford is a track where the weekly Late Models use ACT rules. This gives us the best chance to 

have a great show at every stop. We’re disappointed that we weren’t able to go back to a 

couple tracks on last year’s schedule, but all in all, we believe a 10-race schedule like we have is 

about right at this point in time. In addition to preparing for Richmond, we’ve also been getting 

ready for the point-counting opener at Oxford on April 14, and we’re planning to start the 

season with a bang. 

 

Two weeks after that, we’ll be opening the season at Thunder Road. When Pat and I signed the 

agreement to buy Thunder Road just under two years ago, we knew we had big shoes to fill, 

and we knew expectations were high. A lot has happened since then, but what has given me 

the most confidence that we made the right decision is how much growth we’ve seen in that 

time. The Flying Tigers have made substantial jumps in car counts each of the past two seasons, 

and early registration numbers are looking strong again this year, with drivers moving up and 

drivers coming over from other tracks to join the large core we already have. The Street Stocks 

also grew last year, and we’ve had a lot of young drivers entering the division to help continue 

the racing tradition. The Late Model numbers have stabilized, and we believe they’re in a place 

where they’ll start growing again as the next generation of racers moves up the ladder and as 

we continue working to keep costs under control. 

 

And the Road Warriors, frankly, are one of the best things about Thunder Road right now. We 

saw the need in 2017 for a division where people could have fun and see if they liked racing 

without spending a ton of money. The Warriors have been all that and then some – and we’re 

going to do everything we can to keep it that way. We’ve also seen a number of them move up 

to the Street Stocks, providing a much-needed bottom rung on the ladder system. We’ Just as if 

not more importantly, we saw a substantial growth in fan attendance this past year. As I said in 

the driver’s meeting at my first Memorial Day Classic as co-owner, we’re in this together – and 

neither of us can do it without the fans. We’re very thankful for their support, and we’re 

thankful to our teams that have helped bring the excitement to the track each week that helps 

keep them coming back. 

 

The upcoming season is the 60th year of racing at Thunder Road – and with how strong things 

are looking for this year, we’re feeling good about the track being around for another 60 years. 

The MavTV deal for last year’s Vermont Milk Bowl ended up being a great way to showcase this 

historic race to a truly national audience. This year, Bubba Pollard will be coming to race in the 

Milk Bowl, while Christopher Bell will be at Thunder Road in July for the Governor’s Cup. Being 

able to attract these nationally known drivers, who are both popular among racers and fans, is 

a big deal for us, and it’s appropriate to have them here as part of the 60th season celebration. 

We also have the return of the Modifieds on Labor Day weekend as part of the Bullring Bash as 

well as our official 60th-season party on Championship Night. We’ll be exploring other ways to 

celebrate this milestone throughout the year. 

 



This year, Pat and I will have added White Mountain Motorsports Park to our racing family. 

We’re encouraged by the reception we’ve received so far from teams, fans, and officials. While 

we have made a few changes regarding rules and procedures, our overriding goal remains to 

keep the same atmosphere at the track as it has always had. It’s a big reason why some teams 

race at WMMP. That being said, we’re hoping to bring the same growth to WMMP that we’ve 

had at Thunder Road the last two years, and we’re optimistic that we can do so without losing 

track of why teams currently race there. 

 

In that regards, we have gone all-out on the 2019 schedule. In short, North Woodstock is going 

to be the place to be to watch stock car racing on a Saturday night in New Hampshire. We have 

two visits each from the ACT Late Model Tour, PASS Super Late Models, Bullring Bash, North 

East Mini Stock Tour, and Street Stock Showdown Series (plus the NELCAR Legends) for touring 

fans. And we’ve put together a number of big events for our weekly divisions, too. The Late 

Models will have the Foley Propane & Oil Independence Day 100 and New Hampshire 

Governor’s Cup in July along with the ACT events. We think the Flying Tiger Triple Crown is a 

nice companion to the Triple Crown already in place at Thunder Road, as it allows drivers from 

each track to go to the other one a few times a year without committing to a full season. 

(We’ve already heard from several teams interested in doing just that.) We added two $500-to-

win Strictly Stock Mini events to give those racers a pair of special nights. (On a related note, 

the impressive registration numbers for this division are one of the best parts of the offseason 

so far.) We’re making efforts to rebuild the Dwarf Car division and keep the Kids Trucks thriving 

for youngsters who want to get started in full-body cars. And we’ve added an Enduro 200 in 

early October to end the season. We hope this will become a tradition on the same level that 

the Enduro has at Thunder Road – and that event is going on year 35. 

 

While it obviously remains to be seen how things will go once the season begins, one sign that 

these efforts are having an effect is in the number of sponsors who have joined or returned. All 

but one of WMMP’s five division sponsors signed back on for 2019. We’ve also welcomed a 

number of new partners for our various weekly events. WMMP, and racing in general, is clearly 

a product that they want to be involved in. We hope our teams and fans show them the same 

support they’re showing us. This applies to our Thunder Road and ACT teams as well. The 

support from sponsors and contingencies plays a big role in allowing all of us to pursue our 

passion for auto racing year after year. It’s vital that they are supported and represented well. 

 

In conclusion, I think we all have a lot to be excited about 2019. (All we need now is for this 

snow to get melting.) We’re looking forward to seeing everyone at our respective season 

openers – ACT on March 30, Thunder Road on April 28, and WMMP on May 11. 

 

--Cris Michaud 


